Title 27 Unified Program Single Fee System for State Agency Managed CUPAs

Trinity CUPA Fee Schedule  
(as of May 2019)

Local Flat Fee  
$80 per regulated business

State CUPA Oversight Surcharge  
$49 per regulated business

Aboveground Petroleum Storage Act (APSA)  
$26 per regulated tank facility for APSA State Surcharge

Local fees based on volume:  
$55 per Tanks <=10,000 gallons  
$145 per Tanks >10,000 to <100,000 gallons

Underground Storage Tanks (UST)  
$20 per regulated tank for UST State Surcharge

Local fees based on Volume:  
$800 for Tanks <19,000 gallons  
$1000 for Tanks >19,000 to <34,000 gallons  
$1200 for Tanks >34,000 gallons

California Accidental Release Prevention Program (CalARP)  
$1,200 per regulated business

Business Plan  
$155 per Hazardous Materials Inventory Plan

Hazardous Waste Generator  
$170 per Applicable Business

Recyclers  
$96 per Applicable Business

Small Quantity Onsite Hazardous Waste Treatment  
$125 per Applicable Business